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MEMORIZATION  
 

The Muttaqeen 

  ُ�ۡوَرةُ ا�َ�َ�َرة
ِ��مِ  ِن ٱ�ر� ـٰ �َ�ۡ   ِ�ۡ�ِم ٱِ� ٱ�ر�

 

بُ  َذٲ�ِكَ ) ١(آ�ٓم  ـٰ �َ�ى  ِۛ"�!ِ   َۛرۡ�بَ  َ�  ٱۡ�ِ  َوُ�)ِ�ُ�ونَ  0�ِۡ�َ/ۡ�بِ  ُ�ۡؤِ�ُ-ونَ  ٱ��ِذ�نَ ) ٢( �*ۡ(ُ���ِ)�نَ  ُھًد۟
َ(ٰوةَ  3 ٱ��2 7ُۡم ُ�-6ِ)ُونَ َرَز4ۡ  َوِ��� ـٰ  4َۡ�(ِكَ  ِ�ن أُ-ِزلَ  َو3�َٓ  إَِ�ۡ�كَ  أُ-ِزلَ  3�َ�ِٓ  ِ�ُ-ونَ ُ�ۡؤ  َوٱ��ِذ�نَ ) ٣( َ-

ٕٓ@ِكَ ) ٤( ُ�و4ُِ-ونَ  ُھمۡ  َو0�ِۡ=َِ>َرةِ  ـٰ ى B)َCَٰ  أُْوَ� �*7ِمۡ  �*ن ُھًد۟ ٕٓ@ِكَ   ۖر� ـٰ   )٥( ٱ6ۡ�ُ�ۡ(ُِ�ونَ  ُھمُ  َوأُْوَ�

 
Alif-Lâm-Mîm. [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur'ân and none but Allâh (Alone) knows their meanings] 

(1) This is the Book (the Qur'ân), whereof there is no doubt, a guidance to those who are Al-Muttaqûn [the pious 
and righteous persons who fear Allâh much (abstain from all kinds of sins and evil deeds which He has forbidden) 
and love Allâh much (perform all kinds of good deeds which He has ordained)]. (2) Who believe in the Ghaib[] and 
perform As-Salât (Iqâmat-as-Salât), and spend out of what we have provided for them [i.e. give Zakât, spend on 

themselves, their parents, their children, their wives, etc., and also give charity to the poor and also in Allâh's Cause - 
Jihâd,]. (3) And who believe in (the Qurân and the Sunnah)[] which has been sent down (revealed) to you 

(Muhammad Peace be upon him ) and in that which we sent down before [the Taurât (Torah) and the Injeel 
(Gospel), etc.] and they believe with certainty in the Hereafter. (Resurrection, recompense of their good and bad 

deeds, Paradise and Hell,) (4) They are on (true) guidance from their Lord, and they are the successful. (5) 

 

The way to Guidance is through the Quran. The Muttaqeen are the ones who benefit from the 

Quran. Sifat il Muttaqeen :  

 

  Yu*minuuna bi al ghaib / belief in the ghaib (unseen) / ُ�ۡؤِ�ُ-وَن 0�ِۡ�َ/ۡ�ِب  •

َ(ٰوةَ  ُ�ِ)�ُ�ونَ وَ  •  is a Verb  ُ�ِ)�ُ�ونَ  . Yuqeemuuna al solat / establish prayers /    ٱ��2

7ُۡم ُ�-6ِ)ُوَن    • ـٰ 3 َرَز4َۡ-  spend out of what Allah has provided for them  /   َوِ���

• The believe the Books – revealed on them & those before  

• They believe in the Hereafter  

 



The result is  : the Muttaqeen will be (1) on the true Guidance from Allah & (2) they are 

successful. 

 

The Disbelievers  

 

ُ ) ٦( َءأَ-َذۡرَ�7ُۡم أَۡم َ�ۡم ُ�-ِذۡرُھۡم َ� ُ�ۡؤِ�ُ-ونَ َ�َوٓاٌء Cََ(7ِ�ۡۡم  إِن� ٱ��ِذ�َن 6َFَُرواْ  �َم ٱ��َ<َ  Bٰ)َCَ
َوةٌ۟  7ِJِ�ۡ�َ Bٰ)َCَۖمۡ 4ُ(ُو7ِ�ِۡم وَ  ـٰ KَLِ ِرِھۡم ـٰ )٧(َو7ُ�َۡم Cََذاٌب Cَِظ�ٌم۟   ۖ َوBٰ)َCَٓ أ2َ�َۡ  

 
Verily, those who disbelieve, it is the same to them whether you (O Muhammad Peace be upon him ) 
warn them or do not warn them, they will not believe. (6) Allâh has set a seal on their hearts and on 

their hearings, (i.e. they are closed from accepting Allâh's Guidance), and on their eyes there is a 
covering. Theirs will be a great torment. (7) 

 

 Verily, those who disbelieve � the verb shows they are always disbelieving in / إِن� ٱ��ِذ�َن 6َFَُرواْ 

Allah  - an ongoing situation. They will be useless :  َُ�ۡؤِ�ُ-ون �ِذۡرُھۡم َ-� it is  /  َءأَ-َذۡرَ�7ُۡم أَۡم َ�ۡم ُ

the same to them whether you (O Muhammad Peace be upon him ) warn them or do not warn them, 

they will not believe.  

 

�مَ َ<َ  / seal� The losers are the disbelievers :  

 

• Allah Seals their heart  

• Allah Seals their hearing  

• Allah Seals their sight  

 

Important note : See the sequence . The seal start with their heart which reject the Guidance of 

Allah. The seal is then on the ears (hearing) before the eyes (sight).   ِ۟ظ�ٌمCَ َذاٌبCَ َو7ُ�َۡم  / The 

result is torment for them � this is jumlah ismiyyah (no verbs here) showing they get a great 

torment .  7ُ�َۡم  ( coming before   ٌِظ�مCَ َذاٌبCَ  ) shows it is only for them. And it is constant 

(torment) because    ِ۟ظ�ٌمCَ َذاٌبCَ 7ُ�َۡم   are  all nouns.  

 

The Munafiqeen  
 

ِ َو0�ِۡ�َ�ۡوِم ٱۡ=َِ>ِر َو3�َ ُھم ِ�ُ�ۡؤِ�ِ-�َن  ��0�ِ 3 3ِس َ�ن َ�)ُوُل َءاَ�-� َ ) ٨(َوِ�َن ٱ�-� ِدCُوَن ٱ�� ـٰ <َ�ُ
ٓ أَ-7ُ�َُ6ۡم َوJُKۡ�َ 3�َُروَن  َوٱ��ِذ�َن َءاَ�ُ-واْ  َرٌض۟ َ"َزاَدُھُم ) ٩(َو3�َ َ�ۡ>َدCُوَن إِ�� ِ"B 4ُ(ُو7ِ�ِم ��
3 ۟Sًَ�َر ُ َوإَِذا �4َِل 7ُ�َۡم َ� ُ�6ِۡ�ُدوْا ِ"B ) ١٠( َو7ُ�َۡم Cََذاٌب أَ�ِ�ُمۢ 3Fَ 3�َ�ُِ-وْا Fۡ�َِذُ�وَن  ۖٱ��

3�َ َ-ۡ�ُن �ُ  Fِن �� JُKۡ�َُروَن ) ١١(2ۡ(ُِ�وَن ٱۡ=َۡرِض �34َُٓوْا إِ-� ـٰ 7ُۡم ُھُم ٱ6ۡ�ُ�ِۡ�ُدوَن َوَ� أََ�ٓ إِ-�
37َ6َٓءُ ) ١٢( V3�َٓ َءاَ�َن ٱ��Fَ 3�َٓ َءاَ�َن ٱ�-�3ُس �34َُٓوْا أَُ-ۡؤِ�ُنFَ 7ُۡم ُھُم  َۗوإَِذا �4َِل 7ُ�َۡم َءاِ�ُ-وْا  أََ�ٓ إِ-�



 ُ�)َJۡ�َ �� نFِ ـٰ 37َ6َُٓء َوَ� V١٣(وَن ٱ�� ( Bٰ�َِۡوْا إ)َ<َ َوإَِذا َ�)ُوْا ٱ��ِذ�َن َءاَ�ُ-وْا �34َُٓوْا َءاَ�-�3 َوإَِذا
3�َ َ-ۡ�ُن ُ�ۡ�َ�Xِۡزُءوَن  FُJَ�َ 3ۡم إِ-� ِط�ِ-7ِۡم �34َُٓوْا إِ-� ـٰ �َKَ)١٤ ( Bِ" ُھۡم Vۡم َوَ�ُ�دXِ�ِ ِزُئXۡ�َ�ۡ�َ ُ ٱ��

ِ-7ِۡم 7ُ�َJۡ�َوَن  ـٰ َرُ�7ُۡم َو3�َ أُوْ ) ١٥(ُطۡ/َ� ـٰ [َ*�َ(َ[ 7ُ�ۡ0�َِدٰى َ"3�َ َرِ�َ�ت  ـٰ )َ �Sَرُوْا ٱ��َKَِۡك ٱ��ِذ�َن ٱ@ٕٓ ـٰ �َ
)١٦(3Fَُ-وْا 7ۡ�َُ�ِد�َن   

And of mankind, there are some (hypocrites) who say: "We believe in Allâh and the Last Day" while in 
fact they believe not. (8) They (think to) deceive Allâh and those who believe, while they only deceive 

themselves, and perceive (it) not! (9) In their hearts is a disease (of doubt and hypocrisy) and Allâh has 
increased their disease. A painful torment is theirs because they used to tell lies. (10) And when it is said 
to them: "Make not mischief on the earth," they say: "We are only peacemakers." (11) Verily! They are 

the ones who make mischief, but they perceive not. (12) And when it is said to them (hypocrites): 
"Believe as the people (followers of Muhammad Peace be upon him , Al-Ansâr and Al-Muhajirûn) have 
believed," they say: "Shall we believe as the fools have believed?" Verily, they are the fools, but they 

know not (13) And when they meet those who believe, they say: "We believe," but when they are alone 
with their Shayâtin (devils - polytheists, hypocrites), they say: "Truly, we are with you; verily, we were 

but mocking." (14) Allâh mocks at them and gives them increase in their wrong-doings to wander blindly. 
(15) These are they who have purchased error for guidance, so their commerce was profitless. And 

they were not guided. (16) 

 

Allah did not even mention the term “munafiqeen “ ( unlike muttaqeen ( َن�(ِ ���ُ)ۡ*� ) & kafaru ( إِن�
  ,who were clearly mentioned.). Just their ( munafiqeen) descriptions were given (ٱ��ِذ�َن 6َFَُروا 

indicating that they are in hiding, not clearly evident – to deceive the people. A munafiq will 

never declare he is one. That is why the muttaqeen ( َن�(ِ ���ُ)ۡ*� ) & kafaru ( 6َُرواFَ إِن� ٱ��ِذ�َن) were 

clearly mentioned but not the munafiq . So we must know their characteristic & sifat  to be able 

to identify them in our midst.  

  

In Ayat 16  ( “ These are they who have purchased error for guidance “ ), the munafiqeen 

exchange Guidance for misguidance .They are different than the others – the muttaqeen : 

“ ٕٓ@ِكَ  ـٰ ى B)َCَٰ  أُْوَ� 7ِمۡ  �*ن ُھًد۟ *�  . They are on (true) guidance from their Lord “   in Ayat 2/2 “   /  “    ۖر�

And the kafaru:   “  ُ �َم ٱ��َ<َ    “ / “Allâh has set a seal.”   

 

Characteristic of munafiqeen : 

 

In Ayat  2/8:    ِ<َ=ِۡ�ُ�ۡؤِ�ِ-�نَ ِر َو3�َ ُھم َو0�ِۡ�َ�ۡوِم ٱ 3ِس َ�ن    ِ  َءاَ�-�3 َ�)ُولُ َوِ�َن ٱ�-� ��0�ِ  
And of mankind, there are some (hypocrites) who say: "We believe in Allâh and the Last Day" while in 
fact they believe not. (8) 
 

 The 1
st
 lie by the Munafiqeen : 

 

  . Yaquul = is in present tense meaning they say this all the time & constantly /  َ�)ُولُ 

 

  believe = Verb /   َءاَ�-�3



In     ِ�ُ�ۡؤِ�ِ-�نَ َو3�َ ُھم   ,   the word  َُ�ۡؤِ�ِ-�ن  is  a Noun. 

The difference between a Verb & Noun are : the munafiqeen are the ones who say they don’t 

believe ( Verb) . They may say they constantly believe    ( َءاَ�-�3 َ�)ُولُ    ) but Allah say 

ِ�ُ�ۡؤِ�ِ-�نَ َو3�َ ُھم     meaning they ACTUALLY never believed (derived from the Noun  َُ�ۡؤِ�ِ-�ن ).  

 

� ISM / Noun is something constant all the time .  

 

 The 2nd lie by the Munafiqeen : 

 

Their deception  in Ayat 2/9 : 

 

ٓ أَ-7ُ�َُ6ۡم   َ َوٱ��ِذ�َن َءاَ�ُ-وْا َو3�َ َ�ۡ>َدCُوَن إِ�� ِدCُوَن ٱ�� ـٰ )٩( َوJُKۡ�َ 3�َُرونَ ُ�َ>  
 They (think to) deceive Allâh and those who believe, while they only deceive themselves, and perceive 
(it) not! (9) 
 

They think they are deceiving Allah & the believers but they DO NOT EVEN KNOW that they 

actually are deceiving themselves .  

 

 The 3rd lie by the Munafiqeen : 

 

َرضٌ۟  B"ِ 3 4ُ(ُو7ِ�ِم �� ۟Sًَ�َر ُ )١٠( 3Fَ 3�َ�ُِ-وْا Fۡ�َِذُ�ونَ  ۡم Cََذاٌب أَ�ِ�مُۢ َو7�َُ   َۖ"َزاَدُھُم ٱ��  

In their hearts is a disease (of doubt and hypocrisy) and Allâh has increased their disease. For them is a 
painful torment because they used to tell lies. (10)  
 

Diseases in their heart is increased (by Allah) . All disease/sickness of the heart falls under 2 

types : 

 

1. Desire – eg envy,  jealousy, pride  

2. Doubt –  eg shirk – they doubt Allah,  do not believe in the Day of Judgement, Angels, 

etc. 

 

 B"ِ  /  In their hearts is a disease  :   The sentence is not formed with “ sickness in 4ُ(ُو7ِ�ِم ��َرضٌ 

the heart” ; instead Allah Said , “ In their heart are sickness”. This sentence emphasise  “ the 

heart “ before mentioning the “sickness”  meaning they have nothing in their heart  EXCEPT 

sickness .  

 

What do we do? We check our heart , be on alert on the condition of the heart  & try to purify 

our hearts when sickness creeps in . You are scared .One sin of the heart will lead to others sins 

of the heart . Result is a heart filled with sicknesses of the heart.  

 



 For them is a painful torment �  Allah did not state ‘ ‘azabun *alimu /   َو7ُ�َۡم Cََذاٌب أَ�ِ�مُۢ   

lahum ‘  . This states that the painful torment is specifically for the munafiqeen. For the kaafirin 

in Ayat 7 is :  ٌِ۟ظ�مCَ َذاٌبCَ َو7ُ�َۡم    / Theirs will be a great torment . ‘Painful torment’ (that is 

both physical torture & inner torture)  is worse than ‘great torment ‘ . So the munafiqeen gets 

WORSE PUNISHMENT than even the disbelievers because of their lies :   

 ? 3Fَ 3�َ�ِ  /   because they used to tell LIES . � What is our reaction when we read thisُ-وْا Fۡ�َِذُ�ونَ  

Be truthful .  

 

Ayat 11 :   ٱۡ=َۡرِض �34َُٓوْا B"ِ 6ِۡ�ُدوْا�)١١( إِ-�3�َ َ-ۡ�ُن 2ۡ�ُ(ُِ�ونَ َوإَِذا �4َِل 7ُ�َۡم َ� ُ  

Fِن �� JُKۡ�َرُ  ـٰ 7ُۡم ُھُم ٱ6ۡ�ُ�ِۡ�ُدوَن َوَ� )١٢(وَن أََ�ٓ إِ-�  

And when it is said to them: "Make not mischief on the earth," they say: "We are only peacemakers. 

(11) Verily! They are the ones who make mischief, but they perceive not. (12)  

 

They make mischief . And their mischief is apparent. The nifaq / hypocrisy is in the heart but 

their behavior shows that they spread mischief . � when you read this Ayat, you must refuse to 

spread mischief . Examples of “ Spread mischief “ is spreading rumors , spreading doubts, 

creating enmity , backbiting , create problem between people, doing sins . So be careul not to 

sin, not to say anything . Instead we should so ISLAH ie do good by spreading  peace , spreading 

good, do good deeds, helping people, smile at people. Allah told in Ayat 2/9  that the munafieen 

do not know they are spreading mischief . The Munafiqeen do not want to do islah / good – they 

want to always do mischief.   

 

So we should spread peace to protect our hearts from nifaq. Allah said  “They (munafiqeen) are 

the ones who make mischief, but they perceive not “. They don’t know they are spreading mischief.  

So when you see someone spreading mischief , you leave . You may advise them but they do not 

accept  people to advice them because they attribute good to themselves, claiming “   3�َ َ-ۡ�ُن إِ-�

  ”.We are only peacemakers"  /  2ۡ�ُ(ُِ�ونَ 

 



Ayat 2 / 13 :  

37َ6َٓءُ  V3�َٓ َءاَ�َن ٱ��Fَ 3�َٓ َءاَ�َن ٱ�-�3ُس �34َُٓوْا أَُ-ۡؤِ�ُنFَ 7ُۡم ُھُم  َۗوإَِذا �4َِل 7ُ�َۡم َءاِ�ُ-وْا  أََ�ٓ إِ-�

Fِن �� Jۡ�ََ(ُ�وَن  ـٰ 37َ6َُٓء َوَ� V١٣(ٱ��(  

And when it is said to them (hypocrites): "Believe as the people (followers of Muhammad Peace be upon 

him , Al-Ansâr and Al-Muhajirûn) have believed," they say: "Shall we believe as the fools have believed?" 

Verily, they are the fools, but they know not (13) 

The munafiqeen accuse the believers of foolishness : "Shall we believe as the fools have believed?" 

� this means they are not really serious in their belief because a believer will not  accuse 

another believer .  

 

Ayat 2/14: 

FُJَ�َ 3ۡم إِ  ِط�ِ-7ِۡم �34َُٓوْا إِ-� ـٰ �َKَ Bٰ�َِ3 َوإَِذا َ>َ(ۡوْا إ 3�َ َ-ۡ�ُن َوإَِذا َ�)ُوْا ٱ��ِذ�َن َءاَ�ُ-واْ �34َُٓوْا َءاَ�-� �-

�Xِۡزُءوَن َ�ۡ�ُ)١٤(  

And when they meet those who believe, they say: "We believe," but when they are alone with their 

Shayâtin (devils - polytheists, hypocrites), they say: "Truly, we are with you; verily, we were but 

mocking." (14) 

The munafiqeen have different faces . Always mocking . So we must  stop mocking others  .  

 

�Xِۡزُئ Xِ�ِۡم وَ  َ�ۡ�َ ُ ُھمۡ ٱ�� Vَ�ُ�د Bِ"  7ُ�َوَنJۡ�َ 7ِۡم-ِ ـٰ )١٥(ُطۡ/َ�  

Allâh mocks at them and gives them increase in their wrong-doings to wander blindly. (15) 

Their punishment is that Allah will Mock them. So the munafiqeen will go to their own 

destruction by their own pace. ( the more they do nifaq , the more they are punshed ).  

 

*** 

 

 

 

 



Tafseer Al Baqarah Ayat 177 (Cont Feb 5, 2013 ) 

 
 

 

 

ِ َوٱ�ۡ  Fِن� ٱۡ�ِ�ر� َ�ۡن َءاَ�َن ��0�ِ ـٰ َ�ۡوِم ��ۡ�َس ٱۡ�ِ�ر� أَن ُ�َو�Vوْا ُوُ]وَھFُۡم 4َِ�َل ٱKۡ�َ�ِۡرِق َوٱۡ�َ�ۡ/ِرِب َوَ�
Bٰ�َ ٱۡ=َِ>ِر َوٱۡ�َ�(َ  ـٰ �َن َوَءاَ�B ٱ3�َ�َۡل Bَٰ)Cَ ُ��*ِ!ۦ َذِوى ٱۡ�(ُۡرBٰ�َ َوٱۡ�َ�َ ـۧ *��ِ ِب َوٱ�-� ـٰ �َFِ�َۡوٱ ]ِ�َِ@ٕٓ ـٰ

aَٰوَة  َ(ٰوَة َوَءاَ�B ٱ�ز� 34َِب َوأ34َََم ٱ��2 3ٕٓ@ِ(ِ�َن َو"Bِ ٱ�ر* ِ��ِل َوٱ��� �Fَِن َوٱۡ�َن ٱ��� ـٰ َوٱۡ�َ�َ�
7َُدواْ َوٱۡ�ُ�و"ُوَن �7ۡJَِِدِھۡم إِذَ  ـٰ Cَ سِ  ۖاbۡ�َ�ۡٓاِء َوِ��َن ٱ ر� �S3�َِٓء َوٱ�bۡ�َ�ۡٱ Bِ" ِ�ِر�َن ـٰ ٕٓ@َِك  ۗ َوٱ��2 ـٰ  أُْوَ�

)ُوَن  ۖٱ��ِذ�َن 2ََد4ُواْ  ��ٕٓ@َِك ُھُم ٱۡ�ُ� ـٰ )١٧٧( َوأُْوَ�  

 
It is not Al-Birr (piety, righteousness, and each and every act of obedience to Allâh, etc.) that you turn 
your faces towards east and (or) west (in prayers); but Al-Birr is (the quality of) the one who believes in 
Allâh, the Last Day, the Angels, the Book, the Prophets[] and gives his wealth, in spite of love for it, to 
the kinsfolk, to the orphans, and to Al-Masâkin (the poor), and to the wayfarer, and to those who ask, 
and to set slaves free, performs As-Salât (Iqâmat-as-Salât), and gives the Zakât, and who fulfill their 
covenant when they make it, and who are patient in extreme poverty and ailment (disease) and at the 
time of fighting (during the battles). Such are the people of the truth and they are Al¬Muttaqûn (pious - 
see V.2:2) (177) 

 

 

Ayat 177 shows  that we need to know the attributes of As Sidq all the time.  It’s not enough to 

claim we are saying the truth & that’s it .  

Anyone can achieve the status of Siddiqeen by   

• being truthful in seeking siddiqeen so Allah will Give you siddiqeen.  



I want to be amongst the siddiqeen whose rank is just 2
nd

 after the Messengers – very high status.  

Allah Praise them in the Quran. If you ask to be amongst the siddiqeen with truthfulness, Allah 

will Grant this. The means/way is to stay As Sidq all the time. You must verify & check yourself 

in everything you do : “ Am I really meant like this? “ When you do an action, check yourself . 

Saadiqeen do not follow their desire when doing an action . They stop & think before saying. 

 

Ma Aathar As Sidq / What is the Impact of As Sidq (The truthful one)? 

Some may say the impact of being saadq is they go to Paradise. And Allah admit them to 

Paradise . The Impact makes you WANT to be amongst the As Sadiqeen . 

1. Allah Guide to the correct Aqeedah 

 / Salaamat il mu’taqad 

– It says that if a person is living for the truth ( for ibadah, etc & everything)  & not for himself 

or someone else, Allah will Guide him to the correct Aqeedah (  )  

When the Rasulullah salallahu alaihi wa salam told that “ There will be 73 sects in Islam .”, the 

sahabah got scared & asked “ Will all of them go to Hellfire except 1 group?” .  This one group 

has the correct aqeedah. Anyone now in any religion will claim that they have the Correct 

Aqeedah . People claim “ we are good “ and others are all wrong. But it is NOT for us to decide 

this. We need to attach to Allah. If you are truthful, Allah will make you have the correct 

aqeedah.  

Just ONE deviated / wrong belief (only) can make a sect deviant. They (deviated group) are 

Muslimin ie pray & fast . But it could be just the detail of one pillar faith is deviated / wrong � 

and they (all the believers) end up as deviants / wrong. eg People who believe that Rasulullah 

salallahu alaihi wa salam is made of light . They feel there is no harm in this belief but it is a 

deviated belief thus making them deviant. Eg of other belief that make them deviated : 

• People believe that the Quran is created by Allah ie a makhluq . But the Quran is Allah’s 

Attribute. 

• People who believe that Allah is everywhere are deviant. 

• Nabi Isa a.s. will not come at the end of  the Day of Judgement    

• There will be Prophet after the Rasulullah  



• People who do not believe in Angels & Jinns  

• People who do not believe the punishment of the grave exist 

Just any one belief above will deviate the whole person. Knowing this scares you.  

What is the salvation ?  

Be Saadq & Allah Guide you to the correct Aqeedah / Salamat il Aqeedah . People deviated 

because they are not truthful in seeking the truth. If you ask these people “ Do you really 

believe this ?” , they will say “ No. But we follow anyway “ !! They are not convinced but they 

are following  their desire . The truthful one is living  for the truth, not for his desire. If a 

person works for the truth , Allah will Guide them to correct aqeedah. The deviated are not 

working for the truth. May Allah make us truthful in seeking the truth, not to go behind our 

desire . Those who seek the truth but are controlled by their desire (“ I listen to her – she is my 

friend” )  will be left out of the correct aqeedah & therefore will deviate . 

2. Doing for the sake of Allah 

 

When the truthfulness goes into your heart & you live the truth, the impactis seen ie the light of 

truthfulness glows on the face . When you live the truthfulness, he knows that this life is where 

he is living for the sake of Allah. His solat, his good deeds are all for the sake of Allah. He is  

 / al Badzl al tadh-hiyyah – he is sacrificing for Allah , for his religion, 

wanting to give victory for this religion. The sahabah were really As Saadiqeen because they 

sacrificed their life & wealth all for  /  li naSrati  ddeen / for the sake of Allah - & 

not for the sake of the Rasulullah .  They are loyal &  live to support & victory for the religion. 

As Saadq is loyal to Allah & Pleasure of Allah / RedhaAllah is his main focus.  

Consequence : the As Saadq is not calling people to da’wah for name or fame . He is only doing 

for Allah. That is why Siddiqeen are ranked 2
nd

 after the Messengers because the Messengers 

call people to the religion ( & the As Saadq do this too). All Messengers face a difficult time 

while doing da’wah – not everybody  support them but Allah support them. ( Same for 

Messengers - In the Day of Judgement, it may be that the Messengers come with no follower, or 

only 2 followers .) So you may call people to Islam but no one follows you . But still call – 

because you are calling for Allah’s sake  – whether anyone follow you or not  

 

 

 

 

 



3. Determination 

 /Al Himmah Al ‘Aaliyyah 

The As Sadq are very determined & are resolute to live the truth. A determined person will 

proceed even after a failure because they seek to achieve the goal in their life . Al Kaadzb / Liar  

who lie ( actually he lies to himself ) has no determination . Determination is the consequence 

of truthfulness so eventhough Allah test your truthfulness, you will not give up. You will only 

know you have sidq when you see the impact . If I see the impact is there , then sidq is there. 

But keep asking Allah for it.  The higher the goal, the more determination is needed . The 

saadq’s goal is Redha Allah – not pleasure of himself or others. His goal is high so his 

determination is high.  When acquiring knowledge or doing tahajjud, observe your 

determination in doing this � when it reduce or boredom sets in, check  your truthfulness in 

doing the good deed. If you are truthful,  determination (to proceed) is strong & no boredom or 

tiredness will come . His heart is enjoying it so his body is numb ( cannot feel it)  in fulfilling 

the deeds. The Saadq feel the sweetness of the deeds BEFORE they do the deeds . So their 

determination is high, so much so that their body cannot feel it . eg as in our Rasulullah & 

sahabah. 

Opposite of As Saadiqeen are the Munafiqeen who don’t have  / determination 

because they do the deeds for worldly benefit. And the pleasure relating to worldly desires are 

temporary, so their determination is short-lived. Any delights & pleasure of Dunia is temporary 

& shallow.  

Anything done with Sidq for Akhirah is enjoyed in a deep level. People who just see those who 

do the ibadah or deeds for Allah DO NOT feel the pleasure. Those on the outside who only 

observe us doing ibadah & deeds in our religion will  feel like it is a burden for us. But once they 

are inside the fold of Islam , (doing the deeds for the sake of Allah), they truly feel the pleasure / 

redha of the good deeds & ibadah done with sidq for the sake of Allah. Dunia is opposite – from 

outside , the Dunia looks attractive, inviting & glittery. Once you are in the group seeking 

Dunia , you do not feel the satisfaction & pleasure of Dunia & then you keep on & on 

searching. 

 

 

 

 

 



4. Once the Sadq makes mistake / sins, he makes a quick return to Allah  

 

As Saadq is not like an angel. As soon as he makes mistakes, he feels guilt & it is very painful 

to him. Saadq is transparent ���� As soon as he sin, he feels pain of sinning ( guilt) & he return 

to Allah .This is a good sign because there is always return back to Allah.  Sometimes he misses 

voluntary ibadah , he gives no excuses ( unlike the kaafirin & munafiqeen who gives excuses for 

their wrong deeds). The Saadq gives no excuses ( “ I know , it’s because I sinned”) & return 

back to Allah . he will complete what is missing & make it up.  

5. As Saadq wants the truth at whatever cost from the truthful ones 

  / wa as saaliheen wa suhbih 

as saadiqeen 

The truthful ones  love the Saaliheen , the Saadiqeen – the truthful ones & they love the truth 

eventhough it is delivered to you in a rough way.  Sometimes some don’t like to hear the truth. If 

someone is rude & are direct to you (and you dislike it) , check your sidq/truthfulness .  If you 

are Saadq, you love the truth nevertheless. Surah At Taubah – “You need to be with the 

Saadiqeen / the truthful ones”.  So even if they are rude in giving us the truth , we will love it – 

so that we can know our mistakes.  

The Saadq do not like people to lie to him (when he is not what they say). Eg When the sidq is 

not good in something, he does not want people to say otherwise . He wants only the truth . Some 

people lie out of desire & may praise the saadq for something he is not. The Sadq hates this lie & 

will not be patient to be lied to. He lives for the truth so will not be patient with deception .  

For the Saadq, his     / suhbah / companions are the sincere & truthful ones. They 

prefer companions who truthfully correct their mistakes . Rasulullah said, “ you are with the 

religion of your friends“. The Saadiqeen do not want people of dunia as friends who make you 

indulge in dunia whereas the truthful ones advice you how to correct yourself for Akhirah.  

” Your friends drag you” ( into doing good or bad ).  Do not choose friends out of desire . . 

Saadiqeen can talk to others ( who are not companions / close friends)  to tell them Allah’s 

religion . But not to be affected by them .  



6. Need Balance , Focus go remain firm on truthfulness 

/ Al Thabaat ‘ala Al istiqaamah - The Truthful / Saadq need 

Balance & go straight - You need focus, & balance to stay on the Path . Have to keep trying to 

keep firm on the religion. Saadq will not give up religion for anyone . We want to stay truthful 

till the end. Impact of truthfulness is firmness . Many things can bring fitnah, are deceiving,  & 

change your heart � you need firmness to remain steadfast. Be truthful in anything you do. 

When you work on being truthful, Allah will protect you from this fitnah & will be firm on  

istiqaamah - Not to change when the environment changes ( ie they are like Muslims when they 

are in a  Muslim community but when they are abroad, they change away from their Muslim 

identity – they don’t have  / firmness till the end )  . The Saadq holding 

his religion will reject any fitnah /trial. He will not choose anything in the  religion based on his 

desire but he is   & he remains truthful for the sake of Allah .  

7. Stay away from anything that changes your heart  

 

 

 

Stay away from anything or anyone that will lower your faith . Sadq will not go 

anywhere that has fitnah so that no doubt is raised about his religion. Fear those who 

sin - because sin is contagious. Stay away from doubtful matters .  Eg You Tube has 



lots of bad - like inter-religion debates. Doubt in your heart about  Islam may be raised 

after hearing the  inter-religion debate! Stay away & protect us & our children , 

especially our youth.  

8. Barakah ie Blessing 

  

 Be Truthful to get barakah. Places in selling & buying may bring about lying (to profit more) . 

Saying Truth in business will bring barakah . Don’t  lie to get anything – or to get more profit . 

In fact , with lying, you get less . People will not buy when the businessman admit his product is 

bad but Allah will give barakah for his truthfulness.  We are not here forever, so remain truthful 

. 

9. Peace  

 / At Tama’niinah 

If you are Truthful, you find peace. Liar has not peace. His inside is in turmoil. Painful 

to be truthful sometimes  but at least , you feel relief.  

 



10. Be Truthful  to be safe from all evil & to get all good  

 

Be Truthful  to be safe from all evil & to get all good. We are not safe when lying – will 

lead to more trouble. Eg The brothers in the story of Yusef . 

*** 
 

Ayat in Quran telling about Sidq 

 

 

1.  Entry should be sidq/ truthful  & exit should be  Sidq / truthful  . See 

Surah Isra* / 80 :  

ب*  أَۡدِ>ۡ(ِ-B ُ�ۡدَ>َل 2ِۡدٍق۟  َوأَۡ>ِرۡ]ِ-B ُ�ۡ>َرجَ  2ِۡدٍق۟  َوٱۡ]Jَل �*B ِ�ن ��ُد-َك  َو4ُل ر�
ا  3 -��2ًِر۟ ۟-ً ـٰ )٨٠(ُ�ۡ(َط  

And say (O Muhammad SAW): My Lord! Let my entry (to the city of Al-Madinah) be good, and 
(likewise) my exit (from the city of Makkah) be good. And grant me from You an authority to 

help me (or a firm sign or a proof). (80) 

This is a doa of Entry with Sidq & Exit with Sidq:  

2ِۡدٍق۟  ُ�ۡدَ>لَ   my entry be good 

ۡ>َرجَ �ُ   2ِۡدٍق۟    my exit  be good  

Meaning : O Allah , make me in my life,  whatever I enter  ( business, ibadah),  sidq ( ie 

for the sake of Allah) .  



We often ‘enter’ & ‘exit’ in so many matters and yet we do not know what we are doing. 

eg we do not enter friendship with sidq, so it does not last . We enter into a business & we 

exit.  

2ِۡدٍق۟  ُ�ۡدَ>لَ    my entry be good �  If we ask Allah that anything we enter into, be sidq / 

truthful  for the sake of Allah – beginning is important so that I do not enter anything 

with a lie – & seeking the help of Allah in doing so. It is easy to enter with truthfulness. 

But not easy to come out of the job with truthfulness , so we doa :  

2ِۡدٍق۟     my exit  be good  � You ask Allah to “make my exit be truthful & do  ُ�ۡ>َرجَ   

not make my niat change “ ie I leave truthfully without any change of niat. People may 

enter the job with truthfulness but along the way , the niat change . So things can affect 

them so that lying occurs when they leave the job or relationship , etc .  

We want to enter anything in the Dunia being truthful, for theake of Allah . And you leave 

the matter the same way – truthfully,  for the sake of Allah . You are not following your 

desire when you exit.  

The doa :  

ب*  2ِۡدٍق۟  ُ�ۡ>َرجَ  Bَوأَۡ>ِرۡ]-ِ  ُ�ۡدَ>َل 2ِۡدٍق۟  أَۡدِ>ۡ(ِ-B ر�  

          My Lord! Let my entry be good, and (likewise) my exit be good 

 

*** 

 

   – next week 


